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Risking It All to Save the World
The risk management discipline continues to evolve and gain traction across the
nonprofit sector, with organizational leaders recognizing risk management as a
mechanism for loss prevention, quality improvement, informed decision-making, and
mission advancement. Using results of two recent surveys, NRMC is pleased to release
a new white paper offering insight into:
How nonprofit teams conceptualize and implement risk management
How individual nonprofit leaders champion risk management initiatives within their
respective organizations
Recommended baseline standards for risk management practice in any nonprofit
organization
Forecasts for the future of risk management in the nonprofit sector
NRMC is grateful to the First Nonprofit Foundation for providing a generous grant to
support the research and development of this new resource! Download Risking It All to
Save the World.

Visit the conference website to learn more about our Risk Summit partners, venue,
schedule and workshops!

Risk Summit Schedule and Speakers
Announced!
The NRMC team is excited to announce the detailed line-up of 2019 Risk Summit
sessions and our impressive conference faculty. Learn more about the 2019 Risk
Summit.
We're deeply grateful to the 13 companies that have signed on as conference partners,
and we're excited to unveil the final list of conference workshops.
This year we're featuring three session formats:
thought leader lectures: experienced practitioners sharing their expertise,
knowledge and insights
table-talk sessions: high-spirited conversations about top-of-mind risk themes
networking roundtables: networking sessions for risk champions, general
counsel, insurance professionals and finance leaders

Risk Summit Venue and Details
The venue for this year's Risk Summit is the Lansdowne Resort and Spa, conveniently
located 12 miles from Washington's Dulles Airport. Visit the Risk Summit website to
learn more about Lansdowne and book your room in our block.
Here's quick overview of important 2019 Risk Summit details:

DATES: Monday-Tuesday, October 21-22
LOCATION: Lansdowne Resort & Spa, Leesburg, VA
REGISTRATION: register online!
SESSIONS: the event will feature a variety of sessions, including a fun opening session,
provocative thought leader workshops, valuable networking sessions, and fast-paced
'table talk' sessions.
NETWORKING: our team will facilitate meaningful networking from start to finish; if you
want to meet risk leaders from diverse nonprofits and experts from industry, don't miss
the 2019 Risk Summit.
Questions? Contact us at 703.777.3504 or info@nonprofitrisk.org.

Pass it On!
If you enjoy the Risk eNews, please use the Forward button below to share this issue
with a colleague. We do not automatically subscribe readers--your colleague will simply
receive an invitation to subscribe.
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